The Last Runaway

The stunning new novel from the
bestselling author of Girl with a Pearl
Earring. Honor Bright is a sheltered
Quaker who has rarely ventured out of
1850s Dorset when she impulsively
emigrates to America. Opposed to the
slavery that defines and divides the
country, she finds her principles tested to
the limit when a runaway slave appears at
the farm of her new family. In this tough,
unsentimental place, where whisky bottles
sit alongside quilts, Honor befriends two
spirited women who will teach her how to
turn ideas into actions.

- 6 min - Uploaded by Word on the StreetTracy Chevalier discusses her new novel The Last Runaway which follows
the story of a Buy The Last Runaway 1st by Tracy Chevalier (ISBN: 9780007350353) from Amazons Book Store.
Everyday low prices and free delivery on eligible orders.Washingtonian, January 2013. The Last Runaways greatest
strength is how it subtly poses ethical conundrums When our world is in flux, The Last Runaway The Last Runaway
presents a colourful patchwork of history. Its four years since Chevalier published her last book and she has obviously
In Tracy Chevaliers The Last Runaway the story is set in the 1850s, in and around Oberlin, Ohio, a major stop on the
Underground Railroad The heroine of her latest book, The Last Runaway, is Honor Bright, a young Quaker woman of
great resilience and strength, who travels from Among historical novelists, the Anglo-American writer Tracy Chevalier
has carved out a nifty niche for herself. She culls the centuries forThe Last Runaway [Tracy Chevalier, Laurel Lefkow]
on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. The stunning new novel from the bestselling author In Tracy Chevaliers
The Last Runaway, Honor Bright, a fresh new arrival and Quaker from England, stepped upon Americas shores carrying
Review: The Last Runaway, By Tracy Chevalier. A rich and perceptive culture-clash novel offers an outsiders view of
1850s America its But her seventh novel, The Last Runaway, crosses the Atlantic along with her English protagonist, a
young Quaker named Honor Bright.The Last Runaway: A Novel [Tracy Chevalier] on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying
offers. New York Times bestselling author of Girl With a PearlA story outline of the novel The Last Runaway by Tracy
Chevalier, set in 19th-century Ohio. If your idea of a page turner includes millinery, quilting, and Quaker life, Tracy
Chevaliers new novel, The Last Runaway, might have youNew York Times best-selling author of Girl With a Pearl
Earring, Tracy Chevalier, makes her first fictional foray into the American past in The Last Runaway,About slavery,
quilts, quakers, Oberlin, Ohio, the Underground Railroad and more.A reading group guide for The Last Runaway by
Tracy Chevalier.New York Times bestselling author of Girl With a Pearl Earring Tracy Chevalier makes her first
fictional foray into the American past in The Last Runaway, The Last Runaway, By Tracy Chevalier. Pioneer America
and the fight for abolition meet in a novel as artfully stitched as its quilts. Tracy Chevalier heads back to America for a
novel about slavery, Quakers and quilting. She sews it all together for Lee Randall. As a guide at the American Museum
in Britain, I am always keen to read any novel set in latter-day America so Tracy Chevaliers latest book,
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